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Student

Mita, Tokyo, Sapan

to be
expanded at Hiyoshi its stipulations
hal-

The subjeet of new establishment of student hall at Hiyoshi
campus came up for diseussion
:

at the Hi.voshi braneh ]nanagers'

conference on May 28. And it
is eonsiderably fair that a part
of student rooms will be estab-

lished in the basement of the
fourth buddmg "vv'hich is now
under construetion.

The plan is the response of
the question that MLr. ]iNCatsuiinoto,

zlie Director of the Educational

June, 1957

and realizable minimum

sent situatlon.

Hiyoshi Student Affalrs Sec-

brand new pol

7 to start with
e
HCY and stai:f

tion shovv'ed te the Direetor the

The Kejo Autonomous Com- every se]f-government commit-

mittee, which renewed its mem-

plan as the reahzable one that
all the basements are made use
of the student hall within the
Iimits and unacceptable rooms
use the present buildings whieh

bers and covenant reeently, May
21 held a conferenee attended b y'

7 Executive Board leadmg

members. 'I'hey unanirnously
deeided to push forv;rard a

wll1 be ]eft a surplus because ef

fan', non-ideological student cam-

the new establishment of the

palgn

many tsubo was the student hall

fouith building.

ir. devided into three parts;

And at the same time the Seetion asserted that the present
roorns which is now used as the

The decision is said to be
made m answer to the argent
demand from outer mdependent
student cn'eles which valued

Bureau, demanded to reply how

neeessar.v. And the question
:,) the meaning of extra-cur-

rieular aetivities in univerSltY,
2•) the present state of the institution of the activities at

Hiyoshi eampus.

.

the KAC highly because of its

lecture room have beeome ob-

neutrality.

solete and must be broken down.

Thus the KAC seems to play

The agenda was approved by

an iniportant role m setting up
a non-politieal student assoeia-

the conference and presented to
the Keio authorites.

m Christmas Island aiea shock-

'

ed most students in our country.
The National Federation of Student Self-Gover'nment Associa-

tion (Zengakuren) ealled on

16th fcr the nation-wide eampus
ralhes to protest to the British
nuelcar experinnents ac Christmas Island.

sities were out anct foreed to
suspencl. In Tokyo, 6,OOO students, ineluding professors of
universities took part in the
eentral giant rally at Hibiya

Park whieh had adressed and

greetings by the delegates of

Okinavv'a, SunakawaÅího, Sohyo,

the Communist Party, the Soeialist Party and so on. Members

Zengakuren adopted the slo-

of Zengakuren, stagedalantern
demonstraton at nightmprotp.bt
against the British H-Bomb ex-

out the country, about 150

plosions triggerecl near CFhrist-

gan of "Oppose preparation for
ne Atomic Warfare." Through-

'L"

ally nunded student cn'cles.

The rallles vv'ere the biggest

in number since the end of the
xvar. Most classes at the univer-

Keio

shell

The traditional and attractive

`

IÅqeio vs Waseda 26th Annual
Regatta was held on May 12 at
Sumida river under unfavorable
condition of cloudburst and 22
mph winds. Waseda. urith half
its crew rowing, half bai!ing wa-

ter with liglttw'eight alummum
bowls prepared for bailing, defeated unprepared
good
rival
e

1

Keio.

Keio's crew got the start in
a drizzling ra!n and it led by
tour lengths at 1,600 meters. On

the other hand two of Waseda's
erew stopped rowing to bail water and its shell did not glide

clents.

ly by other sound student cir-

cles. ,

settled because the KAC iof last

18,OOO students and took part in

SENA $ponsered the party with the svpport oHhe Japan
Times so that Japanese and As;an students m;ght be given
oppor}vnities to become acquaintecl with each other and
deepen the vnderstanding for each other's countries through

nuc]ear tests in Christmas Is-

their friendsh;p.

land, Nevada, m U.S. and Soviet.

sta'nk down
onds to make up its 14th vietor.vi
against IKeio's 12 m the Regatta's
years history.

It openecl at 6:eO p.m. and continuecl w;th pleasure

until lO:OO p.m. .

Keio nine slips down

asserted, "both crews were under the same bad eircumstances
but the Waseda eight prepared

The delegates present at the
conferenee were enthusiastic in

the first game of the series on Rikkyo OOO OOO OOI O-1
i/k/"i':i,/3glgi,/g,,/Sfii,l/S,'8r'ge!/i,:alcik,oll•l'11g,i'\gqivl(ei,:.{.•,gi.l'sx•s/ee'a,•ige.iSisih]/a'k,:/".,?a#',s•:LGeei,,,,'i./F/ie

wide campaign to set up a student assoeiation aimed at promoting a Åíair, non-ideologically-

swayed student campaign.
FollovLring the decision, some

praetica{ plans were made to
make up the Nationa! Preparasuccessive douibles
two
the m
sixth innmg and seored the Though the general prospeets
"-mning run. Those were atl were favorable to Keio nine,

itve Committee, whieh serves to

exehan.ve mutual information
between the universities, and
then gradually develop the Com-

the drizzling rain turned into
a coludburst and 22 mph wmds
redueed the usually ealm Sumida
river into a choppy and bubblmg sea.
Half the Waseda crew shipped
ears, reached under the}r seats
for bowls and started bading.
The unprepared Keio crew put

out' in championship
Keio Bowling Club defeated

vLThitewash. baseman Kato brought a run to

Waseda, Rikkyo, Meiji and Hosei
Unversities at the Japan Student

The lineseore' IÅqeio in the fifth mmng by his
Rikkyo OOO OOI ooo -1 single to score Kuromatsu who

established in Japan. More than

universities. Keio scored itvq

leadership of Nakai, Mano and

first run in the sixth inning on

30 members play under the
Hata, and they shovLr high aver-

ter. Two hundred meters later

ages.

ter race in 24 minutes, 2 see-

hJs seventh "m and sixth baseman Nagashima. The thn-d

Bowling Tournament on May 18 KeioL ooo ooo ooo.o passed and was advanced to
second on a bunt
Keio stopped Rikkyo's tenth
at the Tokyo Bow]ing Center
successive vietory 2-1 !n the
and at the same tune gained
The lmescore:
second game on June 2. Rikkyo Rikkyo O02 OOO ooO -2
eharnpionship of the tournalost the dream of the perfect
ment fov the sixth.
championghip that meant to Kelo ooo olo ooo -l
K,B.C. was organized in 1950
eapture the league cipwn by
when the Bowling Center was ten straight wins to five other
Water sports enieyed

vL-as down to its oarlocks m wa-

Waseda's half rowing, half bailing crew finished the 6,OOO me-

as the nation-wide rally of the
Zengakuren is expected to take
p]ace early in June. They will

have a meeting with Zengakuven Ieaders soon.

Thus the LAC seems to make
a Long step forxvavd with fresh
leadership.

As the leading club in Japan
K.B C. has aehieved remarkable
results. They will have a rebcrular spring and fall student
tournament and take part in the
All Japan leagLie and Far East
tournament.

New post decided
Ohno chairmaned
A plenary session of the Keio
Autonomous Cormnittee selected
Akn'a Ohno, senior of Vhe Facul-

ty of Eeonomcs, as the new
ehairman oft he Cbinmzttee on
May 7.
FoLlowmg the election, the

prospeetive new chieti expressed

his wishes of what hopes to do
in his new post:
1) closer relations dbetsveen

the Committee and the Students.

2) more aetive but prudent

aÅétiviUes toward outside probl elns .

3) elevation of se}f-.qovern-

inent feeling among the students.

Tlie assembly, with some 60

delegates from the students, was
held at Mita for the first time

since the covenant of the KAC
was rewritten and was preceded
by ex-chairman Kikuchi's general reports on the workings

of the Committee during the
previous year. (Atpril-Ma:rLch)

The foirmer head eqave an aeeount on the KAC stand to the
matter of the Health Commit-

the Hungarian students coming
here
others.
and
He also referred to the KAC
attitude toward the outer students circles as the Nationat

In sueh proceedings, we will,
of course, call for ties with

ed up by mud.
At last its already drenched
e.rew swam ashore. 1 eanwhile

The KAC staffs are in a hurry
to put the plan into practive

ference ended with the conelu-

the chances 6btained by five advantage of the confusion of
smgle hits and let Siigiura. IÅqeio nine and two singles by
nghthander of Rikkyo make up shortstop
MotoyashilÅqi
and thn'd

it went. under like a boat knead-

ed.

tee, hike of tuition fee and it.g.'

Bowling cl-b eases

smking by sopping up water

versities) from our neutral view
point, informed sources reveal-

discussing this !ong-standmg

sion that it was righL- and

It was Japan's third regatta

sank in a raee against TolÅqyo
ConiLmereial College. In 1939,

fore then

signifieant to conduct a nation-

Rikk.vo whipped Keio 1-O in ]Keio OOe OOI ooO 1-2

their bovLrls. '])his eaused XXTaseda's victory7'

slnking in similar bad vv'eather.
In+ 1932 Tokyo University's shell

term had been too busy con-

ducting the inside matters to
toueh on this important task.
And the recent readjustment of
the KAC frame worlÅq put forth
again the pending problem be-

problem. The faÅëe-to-faee con-

The chtef 3'udge ruled that the

race was oraeial and victorv
stood. "After all," one judge

But the issue was left un-

lieved that the Keio erew vLrould
.q.uppress Waseda perfeetly. Then

and wringing it out over the side

A

KAC, which has been standing

tlvttv center.

but in vain.
At 3,500 meters the Keio shell

r

needed."
It is said that this issue has
been repeatedly discussed by the

8i.SPefige,d..ati.fa\-qk;eS.te.P.ik`tC,hdM.ffitraikSky26i'g.Iiit&h.e;i,lh',d,i2k"lfigg

ed to prevent the shell from

-

tween Japanese stuclents and Asian youths $tudying in Japan.
Some 5e Asian students---lndians, Filipines, Burmese, and

establishment of a federat.ion of
all student in Japan is strongly

the hits Rikkyo gave to Hava- yet
it was regrettably
elnninatsln, rlghthander of Keio,
who
ed The
by score
nine.
Rikkyo

off their training shirts and tri-

i

The dance party under the sponsorship of the Stvdent
English Newspaper Associatien was held at Sankei lnternationa! Hall on May 17 te promote fr;endly regations be-

tion of Student SelfGovernment
Associations (Zengakui'en) can
hardly be said to represent a
pure student stand and now the

neutral at all times, even tn prewar days, and is estinnated high-

ahead. So it was generally be•

e

ura, Chairman of the Inter-

national Affairs Section of the
Executive Board, on the poNKrer
distribution of present student
bodies. In his address he stressed that '`the National Federa-

both ]]IIeiji and Nippon UniversiUes vL'ent under.

ahead smoothly. At 2,200 meters Keio was eight lengths

f

[1]he conference started with
an explanation by Mr. Tsuku-

Koreans-were invited to the party and spent the evening
in an amicable atmosphere with about 1400 Japanese stv-

campuses with 350,OOO students mas Island.
parteipated m the rallies, and
In Keio Univ. members of
ys-ere mobilized for the co-ondi"HeLwa No Kai" got the appea]s
nated demonstrations.
by the signature of aggregate

cr

tee in the nation. which join
in the Zengakuren, Shigakuren
(the Federation of Private UnF

tion against the existing politic-

Students mobi:ize
against H bomb tests
H Bomb fall-out on 16th Mav

Yle .

Committeerenovates

3) an ideal plan of student hall

necessary plan at the pre-

Price

mittee mto the National Union
ot Students, a large student ac-

exemption of ill-absent students,

Federation of Student Self-Gov-

ernment Associations (Zengakuren),
known as the imost potiti-

cal minded, commenting that

"Zengakuren may not be a pure
student assoeiation. It gees too

politically and qu]te detaehes
itse}f from students themselves."

-

"The in-the-past setup and

frame of the KAC have been

inadectuate to make foiÅéeful
aetion to outside matteis. AccordingTy, it had been steered
fov inside problems, Ki}tuchL
added,

Hungarians

e
Jakarta

onthewafy to Japan
Three student refugees from same time the Student Mutual
Hungary irnembers oÅí the Lip- Exchaiige Committee here sent
eral Student Federation oiE Hun. a Wii'e tO HUiigavy telilng that
g.ak"5ftala,V.e,.a.i8Xa.gi.."EXkN:,f.d.gY,{/a2il.k.'Zo,{il,e:yg,t','rSeg,S'ggea;.I]I,L6:.e.g,Bd.uet-

/ff•ll/i,l,/ia//:,/y".i,/A/i/Eik':Oekliej,PX"liti,itihi/"•,,aF,Fi501'i./A'IS,'as.Ei,lkS/r•M./e,,X.ibi//l,,de,,/1.ge,.,///e•/.,,/91gln'i'

The water sports meeting was

a double and single, and w,mning run was added in the tenth
mning on a squeeze play by Hayashi after tvv'o sluggers oÅí Keio,

held on May 19 at tl he Toda
Olympic Boat Courrse. T[he
general public took pa!t in this

meeting as well as the members

of the Athletic Society and
other clubs. The dav it was
eloudy and rainy. "
All the
students, however, enjoyed

outfielder Akagi and eatcher
Kuromatsu gave two singles to

Sugiura, mamstay of Rikkyo,

while Rikkyo tied onee as

themselves very much. Luekily
ne boat sunk.

cateher Kataoka homered.
The lineseore:

Meanwhile, the Preparation will break up its setup for re-

Committee for receiving
eeption. The Hungarian visitthe
Hungarians May 5 picked 12 inggroupwillmakeafinaldecieireles including the Keio Au- sion on whether they wil! call

tonomoustoCommittee
set up on Japan toward the end of May,
the Executive At
Board.
FEN reported.
the

b

"

'

'

Pgge two

The MitaE Campus

June, 1957

Disregardmg the repeated

lnnocents being gone

oppeeds by the Japanese
Government and her people

B: Pi'of Georgine Vignau,

for suspension oi the tests,
'Tihe Britjsh Government has
touched forcibly the plan to
scatter ctbout the element of
death, strontium 90.

.eMl the vio}ent deedg aga]nst
a]1 ]ivmg zhings vLrould nexei'
be alloxved by oi"dinavx,r nien

1,'raiice-Jal)anese Institute

even xvhen they cannot but

in neithei" xvar nor battle at al).

some of us have sueceeded m
lllvellt]]lg the weapoll e,lpdblc)

disappointed'

of destroying human being entirely in a )noment. Scarcely

'
When
Japanese people could
riever .cret along m our present

satisfied only "nth making guch
diabolical "rc)apons, the.v ddve

eireumstanees, m the nuclear

putting innumerable innoeents
to death, beeause the.v haNe

to `test' theni at the risk of

experiments by Soviet in Sibe-

never ma.sterecl these murerous

ria, the LTnited States in Nevada

energ]es.

ancl reeently by the British in

The t]me is so serious that

Christmas Island waters, the
news amazed and delighted the
people that an enthusiastie
Quaker made elear his plan ef
participatmg in the Japanese

oul' plotebtations agamst then

protest fleet against the nuclear

Steele, 64, who is a firm pacifist

arrived here in Japan on May
17only to know mueh to his

disappointment that the pro]'ect

to dispatch the protest fleet
agamst the British H-bomb test
had been g!ven up in the faee

of opposition from various

sources. Mr. Steele, asked what

pressed satisfaetion that Britain

Japanese gov t ot argument

first hydrogen bomb explosion.
The British operation was viewed here as signifying an addi-

One step toward the eam- The Labor epposition madea
paign, Mr. Kishi, our Pnme determined stand seeking sus-

Minister, once named Dr. Matsu- pension of the remaming Christshita, the President of St. Paul mas Island tests now that the
University, as the Speeial Envoy first suceeeded, but Macmillan
to England to protest a semes refusing it, said "I am bound to
of H-bomb tests near Chmstmas say in, diseussing the matters ef

Island.
nuelear disarmament, and that
tUgeegh`,O.,TO,k.YO.9,Y,,Wa.y,if.e,gS.hi.aiAgnOpW.',,,?-.e..l"abe`ter

did he think of the sudden H-

ofH

in a low, quiet and precise voice

a non-oMcial envoy and met He dedged questions about

bomb test made by Britain, said

"I am angry and sad and shocked at the folly of my govern-

ment equally with its wrong

doing.'r

i

A ,setup in Foreign tone

concern over this one of humanity's biggest problems as

This Quaker, iMr. Harold

.

ity. At fir,gt we must patientlv

last thing that the Japanese ex-

the Japanese.

1

experiment would nevev be influeneed bv the political po"ers, whatever they may be.
It is fit fey us to yaise our
clamour in the name of hutnan-

weapon tests near Christmas
Island. Evidently it was the

sign that peoples of other counzries paid as mueh attention and

:

fight a battle unmereifully "]th
theii• moi'ta} enemy; natui'e. In
oul" tllllci. xvhen Nve can gloly

e/ was iust

pected from the Britons. The
Japanese, however, weleomed
this news as an encouraging

'

teherG

news reporters and ofieials. He the size of the British explosion

was in a sense very suceessful tests and said "I have nothing
in the Eaet that he appealed to to add to whatIhave said ex`the eonseience of the world.' eept that the first indieation are

;,S;,ii,X/lh,i`SIhif.ilih'/Åé'1\'i'geki•l:,ig,/in.`,X,/Yalg,li/e',.ri'E,,'e\"6ibf,'/e,iakii,ijilis9,,/:iSL('d,.'l}o:"Li.\O//S,g,

Ameriean oMeials privately exhad suceessfully earmed out its

tion to the total military potential of the free world. Authori-

ties commented that if any more
nations have to have the hydro-

gen weapon, we are certainly

are developing them.

number of people to death. The

,P.,:i,i.d,,N06'b",a.y,.,s,e.nt,.th,efi,reOT"ihd,"DO.ti]ey"e,a,,`.e,,?,d."Si,g,9.i,';.,,.,,
.J
..a .P ,a

UN• iDisarmament conamittee Now Britain is a nuclear powBle.lg l.n. Ld,Otn,dil9n to explain their gr,'-.bEheb,",tOt,gglYk.P.OSiS,eS?fiS.tth,et

So do the other eounworlÅqs.

Y,#,/it#'g.ei,/Slioi,lil•/E'/f.i`l,,gJ:3,slleza'/k8•ig'20wa',epg,/l,lt?i/r8.y'6ogt:e?l//?.,}iÅé./IS,3i:S,g]'c'i,,,.e},}il,,tgll2i]a}11,i,

?.g,I.:d.s2:.e.tiv,e.,p,g"t`ciesemit`i"gIlii.)Silt/h.i,"aS.",,ltiii.arg'vOeM.,yb.lns.tli'gb`'ng,IOe,tSi:-

-

This was also the case "rith Strontium 90 takes fivst place.

had smaller size and less effect skin, but the danger xvhich hag

Govermnent must now renounee compared with hydrogen bembs, to be stressed above all is the

all further tests and work for
an end to all nue}ear weapons
everywhere before the present

Moseow observers predicted
Thursday that the British ex

ifigiSi:telll',,,",UEI;ltza,i6N.',e.apo,n.s.N,T;.:.i},`hhi,ehteS.t,2,liY.O,tSkd.bfi,CO,n,dU;.`f,g.S:

We knoxv that the testing of radioactive e]ements, pavt]cles,
atomic weapons is something of whieh were carried up m t]ie
quite different from the testing air b.v the e:plosron of atorn
of non-atomic enes. After the bombs and wh!ch are now fa}]exp]osion of a hydrogen bcmb ing doNvn agam?
something remained in the air,
Particular]v
namely, an mcalculable
number dangerous are

The l ational Couneil for Abouranium bombs whieh were It is present m vevy ]ai'ge
]Mon of Nuclear Weapon Tests the
dropped on Nagasaki and Hiro• amounts in the radioactive dusti
deelared that this first test by
shima
and those with which The radioaetivity in the air wil]
Bmtain has already added to the
subsequent tests were made. not harm us fi'om outside, )iot
world insecurity and un known
However, because these bombs strong enough to penetvate the

threat becomes the reality of an-

ll]t"Stth,"Ot,'.fY..it,iha.adV,ahn.ee.a.n,dtfOiT'thhe'COB-ri•ltgghW&eokvSe';nmentsaid

What goes with N-beasts

glad thal. it is the British who

nihilation.

anti-nuclear-tests campaign, JaF But wheii questioned on zhe
Pan suggested at the 11th sesv issue of halting the remamdey
SiOn of General Assembl.y of of the tests, he asserted "VY'e.of
Umted Nations with Norway course shall eontmue the series
and Canada that any countmes of tests. 'I'he aetual weappn itWhieh want to do nuclear tests selftested
apparent}y
m wi]1` be

Courtesy A-P Newsphoto

and v]goroubly strive for the
abolition of the most hideouÅq
atom and h.vdrogen bombs and
of any other weapon next.

plosion of a H-bomb m the Pacifie will gpur up ]ts propaganda

one hardly paid any attention one which arises fromourdrinKv-

Smee radioaetive rays of suf- eating radioaetive food as a

ficient amount and strength consequence of the increased

have harmful effects on the hu- radioactivity in the aiv.

man body, one started discuss- How does radiation affeet the
ing if the radiation resu]ting eells of an organ?

from the explosiors that had Through being iomzed, the

campaign for the banning ef

a]ready taken plaee represented Cel]s no ]onger function as they

Keio students appeai

The explosion of an atLom that a great number of the ee]lg
bomb ereates an inconeeivaDly of an organ may degenerate ei'
large number of exceedingly die as a result of vadiation.

nuelear tests

By Mr M
In our eountry, the anti-H-

,

to this faet. ing radioactive water and eur

a danger "'hich would increase should in our body.

with new explosion, NVe must a]so bear m mind

small particles of radioactive ele- What are the (hseases eaused bv

'

ments Thestrengestonescease ;nternal radiation? ,'rhey are

and-A-bomb-test movenaent to exist only 10 seconds aÅ}'ter mainlv serious blood diseases.
whieh was aroused bv the death

of Kuboyama caused" by the Hbomb test at Bikmi has made
rapid progress It is absolute].v

the detonationofthe bomb. ]But The eells of the red bone marlll thls short tlnle they 111ay 1'oNv al"e ver'y sensltive to 1'adle-

have kil]ed a great number of active ]"a.xs, and if damaged by

necessary for us to ask the

Nevacta

U.S A., the U.K , and the U S.SR.

to conclude an anti-H-and-Abomb-test agreement. It is very
evident that their tests will have

Ceurtesy The lapan Times
Mt Harold Steele

The his scholarly faee, ex-

terrible mfiuence on hunaanity,
even if they register their tests

nuelear explosions and that if sate]]ite of the Unitea StateS.
ge,e,C8"age,ttg,ee,,fi,".df.'k1i."tP.Oi.SS': ?,hS.?a,iza't?,:,Pike.S,Seeeded,this

pressive of his firm faith, seem-

ect to get a bit darkened.

To the question of what was
his opinion of the faet that
powers in the workl are vying
with each other in the production of A-and-H-bemb tests and
I think the method is so urgent

for mankmd that I have to
'v

make protest of disapproval.

And because the things are

gettmg serious, my protest has
to be equally emphatic and so
I have to make protest with all
I have and with all I am." "I

was just disappomted that my
wish was frustrated by this

unexpeeted change of the minds
of the Japanese, I am not afraid

of being exposed to the danger

tional
organization must be set eountr
gg,,`,O,,fi.".d.a,.E.egLab.i.e.i.:n.g.`\gg,.of3g.iE.s,;a,b,l]lt.Sy:t,".,Ceki,.page.o2,l.n.it,s,S,gpSti,8:

iNow let's see how the other Without this supreme weapon,
nations answered the sugges- no nation can aspire to control
tion. The British delegate au- of its ow-n destiny. Possession
thorized it as one step to the of the H-bomb is essential to
perfeet banning of nuelear wea- equality and lndependence in
pons The Vnited States seem- world eouneils.
ed to be in favor of the proposaL West Gerinany's opposition
[[)he US.S.R. whieh had been parties Thursday pubhcly detaking very opportunity to plored the faet that Britain has
pretend to be the on]y countr.v exploded a hydrogen bomb.
that sympathizes with Japan, Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
turned down the pmor notifica. Government dec]ined eomment
tion plan for some reason. oii it.

The Japanese press comments

the world for a long time to

On April 29, Selwyn L]oyd, Weapons,' deseribed +.he agreeForelgn
Minister of Britain, said ment for the statement of 25
at the interview m `the Hour Japanese theoretieal physicits,
for Ladies',
"saTho including Nobel Prize Wmner
"Communists

fiuences eome down not only on

thirdcountry
wlth
nuelear wea-

of life, beeause I am an old man

and eannot work for the happiness of the people throughout
eome. ..And if the explosions are
te be held continuously, ill in-

our generation but on our
children and children's children

The world is the younger

generation's. If people could

get rid oÅí the nuelear weapons
at the expense of my ]ittle 1ife,

how the world would be better
off!" he added.

At the end, he quoted the

are afraid of Britain distmguish- Dr. Yukawa, supporting the Got-

ing herself m the world as the tingen declaration m Germany.

Yomium Shimbun says,
pons, bave stirred upThe
peeple

against the hydrogen bomb We thmk Britam, by sueeeedtests." But on May 1, the May ing m the tests, mtended to remchi Shiinbun insisted, "Lon- Vive the honor which was lost
don Times said on 7th of by the failure of the Suez plan.

March, the movemetnt of thp Nowadays the prob]em of the

anti-hydrogen-bomb-tests in Ja. H-bomb is no long discussed
pan is not out of the pr-opagan- than withm the military and
da of communists but the be- teehnical scope, that is, it is
lief of all classes of the people firmly eonneeted with the prob-

of peaee
coneerned about So that
LIoyd`s
lem
humanity.
and

words of Mahatma Gandhi- syatement is beyond comprehen- we support the Gottingen de"Only love quenehes anger: only

self-suffering quenehes violenee.
This is a law not only for saints

but for all men."

s!on7 elaration vtrithout ceasing, and

May 16, the Asahi Shimbun appeal repeatedly the anti-hydr-o
under the headline `Seientists gen bomb tests to Britain, the

Opposed to Tests of Nuelear U.S,A. and U.S.SR."

m advanee.
It seems, therefore, to us that
the first step toward the prohibi-

tion ot the H-and-A-bomb-test is

to make the Great Powers armve at an anti-nuclear-weapon
test agreement. From this viewpoint, vLre have stmved for the

'

signature-seekmg eampaign
against their tests.

So, from our heart we hope

,

that the prohibition of them wil!
be suceessful by the eooperation
of our friend.q., students of Har-

vard, Cambrid.cre, and Moseow
Unlversltles

By Miss N
On ]Nlay 15 tshe Bmtish Govern-

ment had an H-bomb experiment in Christmas !slandwaters
agamst our protests and international opmion. I have notbeen
eomparative]y mterested in the
experiment of nuclear weapons,

N

but this H-boinb experiment

n

shodked me in a great measure.
]Ter I had believecl that Bnt-

ons were the most thoughtful
and po]itest m the world. and

that they should take the initiative of a prohibition of A-andH-bombs tests•.

I am very sopr: to admit that

the Br!tish Government could
not help having thJs experiment
as a declarahon of equality for
the bwo .ql'eatest natlonds.

The three greatest nations

thus would not accept our earn-

est entreaty. A]] our efforts
proved in vain.

I wou]d not take into aeeount

what has been done. Now, I
only hope that they will not
eonduct another expemment.

"

The dotted part shows the wind belew 3000 metre altitude and Sn
the stratesphere. The parallel lined one. space in between.

people in a circumference of radiation. They will produce

several miles
what reinains as too few, or abnormal, degeneratthe less powerful elements, but ing blood corpuseles, and lead
ivith whieh we must have to to diseases and, most often to

deal. death, The health of our deb-

They fioat in the higher strata cendants are also threatened bv
of air as clouds of raclioactive internal radiation. The fact is
dust, and in due tmie they ]Eall that the cells of the reproducdown or come do'wTn with the tive organs are partieutarly vu]-

rain and snow.But the radio- nerable to radiation.

aetive clouds wiH eonstantly be To the profound damage of

,

"

carried by the winds around the these ce}]s eerresponds a pro-

g]obe.
found
damage
Of what nature
are these
ants. to eur descend-

'

s

'

{

id our hest.r

Fer yQvr eyes

j

t

fmamurfft captamof Keio crew

'I]he 26th annual Keio-"Tase-

unable to nianage their oars on
aceount of the ]ow ]eve} of the
river water Though the row]n.cr

"as held on the
Sumlda River on

)Iav 12. The

of the boa[ vvras left, for a
while, to the remaming six in

meters ]ong be-

men thaz is to row our boat

retlitv. one sincere desire was
seen in the faces of the crexvs-

course was
about 6,OOO

with the joint effort of us al].

zween the EitaiVilla.
l]as"m andOkuma
the
said that it raltt$
As is often

f

Sonie inenibers of the crexw

though. that xxe shou]cl cont}

Boat Raee day, on
on the K-TVV'

nue that b'lx ]11all ]oxvlng, 1)ut

heavv clouds were
)Iav 12 too
heads since
]orv downour
over
morning, until at last
`Lhe earlv
rt begafi drop
to
]ust betore

the favorite phrase of our dear

the of
raee But
zhe openmg

"Rouing is not to row over the
niateh, but to row over yoLu'

eoaeh pursuacled us zo be

fall'el .

The coach always says-

discouraged be-"'e xvere never
clavs'
cause our
75 harcl trainEng for this
mateh gave us fuR
confidence,nloreover,
and
we
motto that
nave supi-eme
a
working on
savs "Keioisboat
the vLrater when
even all the
rest in their
birds atre taking

own oars.'' To pu]l a better oar

was all we wantecl. XNTe are
oarsmen, so theie was no Qme

Å}or us to take out the water.

Thus we made up our mind,

and again, the two strokes took

parts. Our minds were eompletely unitecl for the only pur-

nests." The
waves were very
high at fu]l tide
when the boats
starting with
]ined up for
brass
cheering of the bands and
spectatorsthe
on banks. At

pose ol' rowi'ng our boat with

our joinr effort. The noises

heard before ehanged mto a

'
dead
silenee wh!ch was aceom-

that time ra]n
the became hard-

-

fiom them. One stroke after

another.

state, we had seareely advanced

did what vLTe believed right.
Our ]ong boarding life made it
possible for us all to show the
true oarsmanship in that con-

the water vLras
freely flowmg in
In this part oÅí
the front side.
'LNrater
the course,
the is usualllL'
high, so
thought
I
]ittle of this.
expecting that
it be betwould

partie}pating erews will show
their best even in mere abnor-

In the Olympie Games,

ma] conditiens At any rate,

we were beaten bv an abnormal
eondition. ",'e will do efforts
to aequire something that xvill

enable us to conquer the abnormal Åëonditions sueh as wtnd,

rain. and storm. With this ex-

pemenee as a lesson, we are

game
was to wm
the by keeping
]engths' advantage
zhe eight
crew were almost
The Waseda
torrents
mvisible m
the of the

sure to do our best in the com-

mg All Japan Boat Raee

XVe also effer our heartiest

never stopped
coming in When
Ryogokuwe rowTedthe
below
bashi. the water in the boat

came as high as the loin of the

eoxswain, makmg him in a
halfsitting maRner Then the

sineere thanks are due to the
many Keio students who kmdly
cheered up the members in the
seene ancl we are sorry for you
that we lost the game.

-

You can get hungry any plaee

or in a mah]ong club. And you

wiil surely feel like to eat some
lkinds of food. There are several kinds of places to eat; home,
eafeteria, restaurant and so on.

Well, suppose you wanna eat
something on Gmza streets, you

might wonder where to go.
There are two kinds of restaurant there. One is ]ust to eat
in, or Just to en]oy the food it-

self. The other is one where
to enjoy its atmosphere. You
had better patronize thls kind
of plaee 'w'ith your girl or boy-

fmend. "S" is the former type
ef a spot. It is rather cozy to

?

.

On your left there you see

stairs up to second fioor. You
can eat on the first fioor but

upstairs during fight agamst the
fire is severely burnt about the
face. Sinee then, beth oÅí young

for paralysis. The teaeher ence

wished that Komako would be
marmed w}th her son, but Ko-

two women become a little intimate. But Koinako has to put
up xvith under the tow burden

has not the slightest inmako

ten"on to do so. On the other
hand, Yoko has a longing for

5

that is, of herself and oÅí Koko.

hnn. The teaeher's son went
up to Tok.yo to make himself

Shimdmura has already left for
Tokyo. If he has brought Yoi

i]1. IÅqomako month]y b'ent

burden might have been lighter.
st

a good engineer where he fa]ls

n

t't

ko to Tokyo, Komako's heavv

gfii1

'i
L
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N

d
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Keio Cartoonists' Club

ortw

You71 be in time."

Fujiyama Industr4ial llibra]ry
was decided to be sold to ]YIeiji

Insurance Company at the cost
bf W,500,OOO,Ooo.

The library, eontributed by

ne Fl tw fiu (neFla`) 766
me as •wr fiu (meZ!6) 17
i tpl! =iff' ,&R mu (jESImaag)3850.6369

Campus at a glance

//

Z

nt ta g sb !E

x

di izill$K" 'E"Sl Etlf(41) 8237.9363

sliss

"the rediseovery of America",
As ProÅí Ayuzawa has had the

AEE ii:/N .( V--

leetureship of inclustry, a lot of

iKEEilFtwgicP (AEEiF-)616.2255

interesting speeehes will be expected.

Atlr. Aiiehiro Fuyyama, to Keio
University, belongs to the Faculty of Engineering, but there are

"**

Keio Amemca Society wi]l

have the 41st regular meetmg
at Keio
library on June 6. At

that meeting Prof. AyuzavLTa of
International Christian Univer-

TheJapan Times "'e';",ks,ow,n.,D.ai.,y.,E,ng,ishPaper
weekiy

Newspaper for students The Student TiMeS
a

Full of interesting

and enlightening articles both in English and

Japanese

1'abloid 12 pages 'Y'8e

per month

The Japan Timesr Ltde

It's Your Bank

For

Comprehensive

The most popular is a hundred

Banking &

pilaph of shmmp or q.pagetti with

a cup of potage. they are all
heavy enough and good enough
and hood enough for my gto-

mach and tongue. Sometimes
steak on beer. T-bone steak,

Sirloin steak, Shariapin steak
are advisable. Go and try yourThey don't put the bi]1 on the
table wbile you are eating. But

in. The room is fi11ed with the

s

`-iiS!iinL

yen stuff; curry and mee, hushed beef and riee, omletted riee,

meal for a buek.

smell of grilled meat and species.

(isi),

don't expeet too inuch! The upper floor ls noz spaelous, eight
table or so. Everything is small
there, room, the anount of bill.

self, will you:,

Now open the door and step

never play a monkey game on
the bill according to your gentle-

The
FUJI BANK Ltd.
Heacl OMce:
Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo.

man's agreement as a Keio boy.

/l." fi trs (A :M-= wa fi:) n
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184 Branches throughout
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ili2)

ts

Japan.
Overseas:
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New York Agency
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A

einema house in the vi}Iage
xvhere Yoko falls down from

again to Tokyo.
Komako's danee teacher dies

t

the upper deek is eozier But

eat there. Besldes you can eat

considerably eheap a hearty

g

A fire breakes out at an extra

eomes 'but is sure to come baek

,

fi

gn'l.

with eaeh other. Shnnamura

e

in a class-room, on the street,

'

then he has been on good terms

to meet Yoko and the patient, wrth Komako. C]eanliness in
the son of her Japanese danceKomako attraets Shimaniura, so
teacher. but she ]ets them pass he comes to visit even twiee
a year, excusing himself to his
away on purpose.
On the corridor m the hot family-to wife anct ehildren.
spmng mn Shimamura, all ofHe
a te]ls them that he Nvi]l do
sudden, sees Koiinako whom she
the sight of the eountyy events,
came to know ]ast spring stand-such as festival of expel]ing

I

money for his reeuperation expenseb by ivorking as a Geisha

Published by

ig

`

:.ha gir], is then at the station

erows. Wtih the uneasy wor]d
that is going into the WorJd

VKXar, they are so much in love

sity will give the lecture titled

.env
z,•iilli

'

the coldness of her beautv. tunately almost all the girls
in the vi]lage were absent, so
[Phe gnol xvhose name is Yoko
(Kaoru Yaehigusa), supportingan adopted dau.ffhter of the
dance teaeher in the vil]age
the patient. gets off at the
was eallecl there.
bame station with Shimamura
Komako (Keiko Kishi), a Gei- The gir] is Komako. Sinee

few utilizers of it beeause the
conglatulation towards the
Waseda crew who showed the residenee of ]t is located apart
the Faeulty of Engi eerfrom
fine sportsmanship and our
lng.

xvater, horv'ever,
rain. The

;

mn Reaehing the inn, he

p]iehension m the woman's fac' orderecl
the maid servant to
e,
tor she is in charge of an ailmg brin.cr hnn a Geisha girl to eonperson who Iies oppo.gite her. so]e his sohtude for a Iong
Shimainura is enehanted ivith periocl of seclusion. But untor-

but we feel satisfied in that we

xvere ahead
the of
XVaseda team
by eighr lengths,
therefore, we
took care not
to ",ater
]et nlore
our strategv.
flow m. ls.
That

ti

spaee a beautiful face of a young brought hmi to this hot spring

woman's There is an air of ap-

about 500 meters when, all at
once, we found ourselves fioating in the water. But all the
crew, holding the oars, never
Jeft our beloved "Filenze." In
the result, vLre lost the game,

tuslon.

1•i

g]asg ancl finds in the eleaned dilemnia, and his heavy steps

Å}ort of the oarsmen. In this

boat, while
the water was
the boat, whilt)
dashing agamst

0N
i"tc..

wipes aNvay the naoisture on thedays to escape froin his artistieal

.g.troke, this was the last ef-

thlsBy
tlllle, xl?
Ter soon.

.

to eaeh other
nel, fine snowe]ad landseapes
eome into his sight through a Last spring he was strollmg i'n
the mountains Åíor fu]1 seven
vaporclouded window-pane }Ie

Oars ertter the waves and come

order was
at 3:37 starting
the
glven. made
We a successful
over the Waseda
start, rowlng
ln the first 1,by three ]engths
our boat
OOO meters.
And was
prettv
gathering speedsteadily.
nearcame
the KiyosuNMhen we
then, the Shinbashi, and
Ohashi. felt
wesomething
dashing
agamst the
heavy was

;

the ti am -pulls out of a long tun-

sound of the oars and waves.

er and thexvas
riverlllol"e 11ndulating, for
there were more
steamers than last
eheering
departure "'as
vear whose
eireumstanceg,
Under these

t

pamter of Japanese plcture, sltg ig se .crreat that, for a few
s]lent in a night tram NVhen mmutes, they eannot say a worci.

panied only by the charmmg

de]ayed for
one reason or

.

Shiniainura (Ryo Ikebe), a ing ]notionless Thf,ir surpnse

pair xvho ioxved boxv "ei'e

(la Boat Race

p

the screen

Mgest conquer theffainY
BÅrr Takcrshi
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What shalg we de?
Every day students throng to the iMita Hiil to
attend Iectures, whiie a lot of stuclents are crowdecl

in mahiong houses near the hill. Where there are
students there are mahiong houses, they say. One

more thing now very popular among students is
dancing. A llking for mahiong and social dancing
is a conspicuous feature of apres-guerre students
in Japan.
It is often said by men of good conscience that
today's students forget their duty to society and are
enthusiastic only for pursuing mater:,alistic transient

pleasure. This comment may sound true to the

The IDaily Vtah Chromcles

premature preoceupation with
the problem of job epportumcannot help bemg surpmsed to

and grabbing money makes the
student do only half a 3ob in
A lot oÅí daneing payties are
sehool, beeause this is also the
fe"- years ago the badge of a

their aim.

On H-bomb tests
The British nuclear weapon test at the Christmas
lsland area in the Pacific, which had been criticized

end decried by the peace-loving naTions...particularly by Japan. . .since its plan was announced, was
at last carried out. It is, of course, needless to say
that this event has aroused the deepest indignation
of the devotees to the cause of eternal world peace

with the regrettable Britain's action in an utter
defiance of the strong public oplnion throughout the
world and also has given a serious darnBge to the
Britain's prestige.

Many peopie have discussed the problems pertaining to the use of atomic power as weapons,
some favoring, others not. And such discussions
and controversies have been renewed every time
the pews of such tests was heard. It seems, how-

held uiLcier the sponsorship oE

var]ous clubs here, to raise
money for thelr actlvltles. But

eollege student was a crew eut,
a don't-give-a-damn attitude and

"Chicago Maroon" tells us a
way of eo]lecting
a cheekmg aeeount adequately xvonderful
money. That is "Ugliest Itlan on
filled by papa. Today, that has
Campus" colltest.
ehanged. The coneept of colThis eentest is done in this
lege as a four-year post-high
way. Each entry niust be aeeomschool playground is quickly
panied
by $1. Persons maÅr' vote
losing favor. Trends m recent
as many tlllles as they wlsh for
years have made college students more skeptieal and prone

to eoncentrate their thinking on
serlous pursults

This ehange ln student be-

have brought about marked

The student spends lnore
time thmkmg of his future.
Coffee and beer sessions usually

settle do"'n after the furn-ofthe-mill small talk to job op-

portunMes. Students always
seem to be hunting for that

"good deal" that was picked up
by another graduate. For most

in terms of "good" or "bad" or '`nedessary" or
"unnecessary" for mankind. It is now time we went
a step further than that...that is, we should investigate what it is that actuates atomic-weapon-

li
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At Union we have onlv one i'ePi'e5"entiiig iiitevests in .R.tu.
tlLOuscfiLnd studeiTLts distrlbuted Cleiit PUblieations, niusic anc;.

a genuine Northwestern girl
a certificate to aeknowledge his
victory, Tvill be re'wTarded. The

gs",,ax"Iekszi3",siss•i/Fiie/r,:•iie,i,i,lekigt:.geliegs,iee].g,:Rus,l.k'gcr.ti:i.;,zf,,ii:/g.???t"Qi:.i{.

ridor The candidate receiving
the most "votes" (money is deelared the wmner. A date ;vith
and the efficial UMOC pln plus

ww'gi'g}tiefi, :ne,,,.P,}'Oglge.t-).,b8,- li:fi /;llihOil.gi:%li'{R2Y ,i{Åíiag.e}1:
'

main purpose of the eontest is
to raise inoney for worthwhile
cause, and secondly to have fLm.
AII profits from the eontest will

be dLvided between the campus
drive for World Umversity Serviee and the FranlÅqfort student
exehLange. Then recorcl for the

greatest amount of money collected for a vv'orthwhile organ-

ization bv an UMOC eontest is
at Berkely, where bhe event is

.

gamzatloll
proeedui'e Ot activities eome to play an iiiiand

1111Stl'LletlOn.

portant ro!e in the social life
Except for the seminar of the studentb and eommancs

courses for advaneed students, the time and effort of a large

Keio provides instruetion in portion of the total student
large Ieeture courses in v-hieh bod.v. Man.v .Ainet'iean prefeNgniore responsibility falls upon sors complain that the college
the students for lus educational aetivities eutside the classroon}

advaiieement than is the ease demand too niuch of the timE
at Union At Union there are and attention of the students.

of a high salaried job. Dollars

one of the biggest attractions of
the year. Last year $6.686.97 vv'as

vei'

seem to be the target of most
graduates. Seniors always ask
the money question first and

collected as the result of one
eontest (Chieago Maioon. Apnl

deed. Alniost all elasses are Keio, possib].v beeause students

students, this good deal consists

19, '57)

From the stuclent's press
The Nihon Daigaku Shimbull, seems to violate the spirit, the
expressing wonder that the of- paper says. Under the existmg
fieial Constitution Memomal Constitution the Japanese naDay was celebrated unoflicially tion can have its Se!f Defence
under the auspices of the non- Fomhees, therefore, does Japan
government parties, erltlelzes need ]nore powerful milltarp'
a revision plan rvyhieh a min- force? To answer this question,
isterialist miposed on the Con- the paper urges the whole nast!tution. The most noteworthy tion, especially the students not

m the plan is the revision of to be indifforent to the problem
Artiele 9 As the article is the and also to have certain scope
embodiment of the fundament- in the future of mankind. (The
al spimt of the Constitution. Nihon ]Daigaku Shimbun. May,
"eteinal peaee", the revi'sion 15)

pt

`2) •jA jb eLe7

=NMMets-ec-tegNF2N)
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ever that most of these discussions were made only
'

student hfe at IÅqeio and at "hich univevsitv educattOp

Unlon College. should e}lcoLu'age:

aMong eourses of study not dValnattes, orator.v and debatonly m humanities and soeial ing, polities and international
seienees but also in natural affan'b. spec}alized professionai
seiences and engineering. and voeational fieldb', social
This differenee in size to- aetivities. and intercol}egiate
gether "'ith what appears and interclass athleticte-.
est.ablished praetiee in Japanese smce small American college.

their favorite candidate io}r plaeing pennies, nickels, dimes. etc..

in the bottle plaeed at the eor-

havior is due to the presence
of a military obl!gation, early
marniages and the ever chang.ing climate of national and in-

Zd,:,ki},iss,iS',\Cqkt"'1i,`.",?.ligl.getk}g]•:,g,k'/i,,:tik,i5`t,i,"e.effl'/T,le:,,:,sle,:nOStri2o)'c.?ltleg)T

iP,R,il\.,ai.e.,bOgli,.StE6meg,,?,iiill{ ;.ee,g,.,iecfi?.e,"de,i}f,C" ,e..e,rgei,eV

learn that the idea of getting out

ease m Japanese universities. A

AlthOugh m.v stay at Keio has upon the rebultb of his final ex
been iiiueh too short to beeome annnations. Mdn.v faÅëult.v mem-

large
a niiiany-sicled.
cl
I haVe exereised over the study activi"
gamed the nnpvession tliat ties of students in d6vlopMe•-

titudes of a fevL' years ago. We

shifts in patterns of everyday
behavior m school

next Keio. What is most important is not the superficial phenomenon of their doings but the attitude
they assume in every day life. Try ltheir best in
everything they do. By doing so they can achieve

rn.e,"ic,"sdr,

ties in comparison with the at-

way is the best. It depends on the personal iudgement.

of japan owes much to them.
Keio must live as Iong as Japan lives or the
world lasts. What Keio boys are doing builds the

April 25, 1957.)

y

xFulbr;gh exchange professor

(The Daily Utah Chroniele.

sity students is portrayed The
article throws hght on the students' indifference to the university eoininunity and their

ternational affairs. Such ehanges

may be, what is being carried on by them represents
today's Japan as it is. They are required to behave
reasonably and should bear in mind that the future

ed student position is one of bevel'slty eollllllunlty

typieal cross seetion of univer-

'

nt 2ua.

nomic good, and that the favoring outside looking in the uni-

"Today's student'', m xyhich a

old people who have grown up ln the circumstances
incomparably different from those of the rising
young generation. People can have many different
ways of thinking and each way ofthinking chooses
a special way of acting. No one can decide which

Whatever the iudgement o{ today's students

The article concludes by sayin.cr
that students use the universits'
as a rool to increase theiy eco-

How Keio impresses
Professor Whitaker

'

y few lecture courses in M.v impvession is that at

small, very few having ntore do not 1ive at the eampus and
than thirty students, and many many travel long distanees
upperelass courses having less froin home to the university.

than
ten. there is perliaps fewer students
In these small elasses instruct engaged in these aetivities and
8ifOn,,scrfin,Si6a.ii}5.`,ak,e,z,8ue,,So\ofig.:',ki6P,gre,?.8'i,g,a,og.e,d.rli.att"xgi:I
fi"i:"itgs,/9,?:,,Pj7gei:',f"Iils,/;"i.:il,ii,:n:`/i'i,nP.g../11irhi3oigbi;aS/11,,,ii,2•i,L.g-fi'/G"16,fitwglXhili,'i•/.,ai,l'i.

t

the students anid enforees its tiOii"R. generated b.v the activities

performance by Åírequent
reei- Of
organizations.
students
tations, vvrritten elass tests, re- It is a most stimulating eN-

quired short essay and paper, perienee for me to be accordas well as by the examinations ed the privilege of being assoat the end of eaeh semester or ciatd with Keio dut'in.or thts
term. I have the impression term. i expect that at the eonthat at Ileio a studeRt with clusion of mv stav I shall know

sueh general guidanee as is mueh more about student life
given by his professors is left and thought and shall then be
more or less on his own with much bettet' pvepared to eomvespect te his preparation and inent signifieantl.v upon student
stands oi falls in his eouvses l!Åíe heve and at home.

EveTy necessity for students
is availabie by
.

Cooperative Association

l

SZ-,letLy

dE:ca•nfudeaL--.

holding nations to do so. Weli, we can easily anti-

cipate the answer to that question...Americans
may claim thot as Russians have thern, there is no

teliing when they may be exposed to t'ne danger

5

of being attacked by them, so they have their own
in their turn, and vice versa.

Can there be found any remedy for the present
disastrous situation from their empty arguments?
The answer is absolutely 'no'. We are unable to

'

rlX zr----at,.
llllal

get the peace of minds in that way of merely
scretching the surface of these problems.
It is the fear and hostility harbored by the peoples of 'the two conflicting biocs' against each other
that causes this disquiet. The shortest way to peace
is to do away with this. Moreover, with remarkabie
developments in scientific and other various fields
making this earth smaHer and smaller, the necessity
for aii of mankind to be 'one' is naturally getting all

the more acute.
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